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We Are Open! 

Finally, after a very long spell of lockdown, we have been able to 
open the charity shop again. 
We are very pleased to open the doors again as we believe the 
shop is a valuable commodity to the community. 
Our volunteers have been very busy cleaning and making sure the 
shop is Covid friendly and ready to welcome all of our  
customers. 
We have recently had lots of new donations of clothing and  
bric-brac and there are many new bargains to be had. You can 
find us at 6 The Hive, Northfleet, Kent  
DA11 9DE. 
The Shop will be open on Thursdays and  
Fridays from 10.30-3pm and on a Saturday 
between 11am and 3pm. Please note:  Times 
may vary due to the availability of the  
volunteers.   Donations need to be dropped 
off during the shop opening hours.  Come 
and grab yourself a bargain! 

 KASBAH AGM  

Provisional Date 
21 September 2021 at 11 a.m. 

To be held at the Gingerbread and Shortbread House site if 

Covid restrictions allow.  
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A MESSAGE FROM EMMA.. 

 DIAL Advice Line 

At last we are getting back to some sort of normality! But I am also very aware of how 
this in itself can raise anxieties so if you need a chat please do remember we are here 
to help and ready to listen. 
There will be a few changes this month as we re-deploy staff to meet our current 
needs. Karen Heath is part of this plan and will temporarily not be available in the  
Advisor role for the next month as she focusses on the management of our Supported 
Living schemes as we re-introduce activities and more structured support. Sarah will 
be stepping up into the Advisor role in addition to the office management with Sophie 
and Julie supporting calls also. 
We are not able to offer any home visits at present but will do our very best to meet 
your needs remotely. 
Take care and enjoy the sun 
Best Wishes  
Emma 

What a relief to be able to start socialising and resuming our normal daily lives again. Here at KASBAH, we 
are very grateful to be able to get out and about in the community again and especially that we are able 
to visit the shops and most importantly the hairdressers! Although we still need to keep ourselves safe by  
staying 2 metres apart, wearing face coverings and abiding by the current Corona 
Virus guidelines, it has definitely been a positive change for our staff and service  
users. 
Karen is temporarily stepping away from her role as the KASBAH Adviser, to  
concentrate on managing our supported living projects. Sarah will be actively taking 
on the role of Adviser during this time and will still be able to offer the same great 
advice and guidance to all. 
The volume of calls to the office has increased recently from both our DIAL clients 
and our KASBAH members, as the restrictions are easing a little more. We are still 
only able to offer telephone consultations when assisting with form filling at present 
however, these applications are proving to still be having very successful results.  
Please do give Sarah a ring if she assist you in any way.  01474 536501 Sarah 

We are very sorry to announce that we have decided to bring the Shortbreaks On the Go Project to a close.  
We have unfortunately only been able to offer one trip in the last sixteen months due to the  
impact of Covid and various restrictions  have made it impossible to offer any worthwhile outings.  
Short Breaks on the Go evolved from the Short Breaks project two years ago and we have thoroughly  
enjoyed offering our young people a variety of trips out to many diverse destinations. These include seaside 
trips to Margate, crazy golf at Bluewater, boat trips on The River Medway, trips to the cinema, eating out in 
restaurants, the golf driving range and many more. 
We are extremely pleased that several of our young people have now moved on to residential college and 

have part time jobs. We will miss seeing and working with them but wish all the very best for the future. 

Shortbreaks on the Go 
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Outreach 

Well, woo hoo! Things are happening now. We have been 
able to resume social skills days on a Friday and for the first 
time in a long time, things really feel like they are getting 
back to normal.  
Our recent trips out, include a trip to Leysdown. We had a 
fabulous walk on the beach in the spring sunshine, we ate 
fish and chips and sat on the green by the bandstand. Then 
we walked to the front for a delicious ice cream. 
All our service users who had not seen each other for such a 
long time were happy to meet up with their old friends 
again.  We had a fantastic time, it was good to hear lots of 
joking and laughter again. 
Another memorable trip was to Christmas Tree Farm.  
Everyone had a great time touching and feeding the animals 
and especially as the weather was kind to us, we were able 
to eat outside. 
We have lots of ideas for different activities planned for the 
coming months, I am sure theses will be appreciated more 
than ever before. 
Everyone is hoping for some fantastic weather throughout 
the summer so we can really get out and about enjoying  
ourselves. I think we all deserve it! 
Linda Shaw, Outreach Coordinator 

Sudoko 
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Maddison House 
We have been busy at Maddison, getting back on track. Now 
things have opened back up we are enjoying being back at 
our jobs, at the farm and at the gym. We have even been to 
Chessington World of Adventures! Everyone really enjoyed 
this well deserved outing. We have also been enjoying lots of 
new walks and even walked over 5 miles! Travel training on 
the buses has meant we have been able to go a bit further a 
field and have recently enjoyed a trip to Brooklyn Lakes in 
Dartford.  
We are still enjoying playing our new board games. The most 
popular game is called Wrong Answers Only. It’s is very  
funny and we all come up with some very 
weird answers, all wrong of course!  
We are definitely feeling more positive 
here at Maddison and are looking  
forward to getting our final Covid jabs!  

Gingerbread House  
The Garden Gang Project here at Gingerbread House is very popular with our 
service users, especially Teepan and Sam. They have been very busy with Jim 
making various items from wood using saws and power tools, these include a 
run for the new baby guinea pigs, a seating area and a very elaborate bird table. 
As you can understand they are all very proud of their new skills and the items 
they have made, and they cannot wait to show them off. 
As life is returning to normal. Thomas has been able to resume his weekly visits 
to Hadlow College and Sam has been able to go back to football training.  
They guys here are also enjoying various sporting activities with Arron. He had 

been very proactive in getting everyone on their feet and out enjoying the fresh 

air. They have played basketball in the garden and been to the local park to play 

football. Other days out include a trip to the ALpaca farm with Shortbread 

House, crazy golf and an outing to 

Greenwich Park. It feels so great to 

be able to spread our wings again. 

Now that the summer is coming, 

we are obviously going to make 

good use of the warmer weather 

and have many more trips planned. 
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Shortbread House  
Shortbread House are getting out! We 
are all getting back to normal and feeling 
pleased to resume our daily lives again. 
We have recently had a fantastic trip to 
an Alpaca Farm where we got to stroke 
the alpacas and feed them. We all 
thought they looked really funny!  
We’ve been to lots of different parks for 
our health walks and we’ve also started 
to go back into normal shops and begin 
going shopping in Asda again, it has 
been nice to get back out and see  
everyone shopping again. Katy  
celebrated her 25th birthday and had a 
little party in the garden with mum, dad 
& friends from Shortbread and  
Gingerbread, our student Mia made the 
most amazing cake filled with lots of 
sweets! Katie went to town and bought 
lots of new nail varnishes, hair bands 
and a brand new tv! Both girls have  
enjoyed getting back out and we can’t 
wait to see all of our KASBAH friends 
soon!  

Rochester Road  
Staff at Rochester Road are really pleased that lockdown is easing, and our 
service users have returned to some sort of normality. Abigail has returned 
to the Northfleet School for Girls Farm, alongside Mathew. They are both 
enjoying this very much. Mathew will also be returning to Spadework’s in 
June but for the time being the staff there are keeping in contact with him 
two days a week via zoom and sending him work sheets to do to keep him 
busy. Amber is getting out and about with her dog Sky. They go out on health walks 
twice a day and Amber is feeling very happy that she will be able to visit her family 
again soon. Nicola returned from her mum’s house and has settled back into Roch-
ester Road very well. She was delighted to be able to return home to her friends and 
staff who have missed her very much. During lockdown, Nicola has been taking part 
in a weekly Zoom call with the KCC music club and is continuing to enjoy this very 
much. Karen has returned to Peppercorns twice a week & Thomas has returned to 
Gingerbread House Day Service, whilst day service was not running, the staff at Gin-
gerbread came each week to take Thomas out on a health walk to keep in touch 
with him. 
All service users are continuing to take part in the MENCAP 

Around the World Challenge, each week on a Thursday. This 

is a weekly zoom call where everyone joins in with others 

from across the region to get fit and have fun. This is a very 

popular activity with service users and staff at the house. The 

service users are happy that they are retuning to a new kind 

of normal and can’t wait until the Harvester restaurant  

opens back up so they can go over for a lovely social meal.  
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Seabrooke House  

 

Run by disabled people,  
For disabled people 

 
DIAL provides free confidential information and advice on all aspects of disability to the 
residents of North West Kent (Dartford, Swanley and Gravesham), and to KASBAH ser-
vice users and members across Kent. 

Call the advice line to arrange and appointment 

01474 536501 
Available  

Monday to Thursday 10am -  4 pm 
Unfortunately we are not able to arrange face to face appointments due to the current 
situation with Coronavirus. Please ring for a telephone appointment. 
 

dialnwk@kasbah.org.uk 

Keeping ourselves busy as usual, we have 
all been enjoying a variety of activities. 
Easter roast dinner with chocolate cake and 
cream for afters was a favourite. We have 
also hosted 2 bingo evenings for the guys 
with some amazing prizes being won. I am 
pleased to say everyone had a wonderful 
time and as these nights were so popular, 
we will be doing more themed evenings 
very soon. Well done to all the bingo  
winners and to the loser’s—better luck 
next time. 
We have had our first BBQ of the year! 
Luckily, we had some great weather for it 
too. The food was fantastic, and the  
burgers were a clear favourite.  

We have been on many health walks this month exploring the local area and 
the guys are especially loving our weekly walk to the local Costa Coffee. 
We are pleased to welcome back our day service on Wednesdays and  

Fridays. As the restrictions are lifted, we are feeling very positive about our  

up-and-coming activities and days out. We are hoping for a bit of good 

weather to. 
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Hello and welcome 
KASBAH would like to welcome Arron to the team, he has joined us on a 
part time basis and is proving to be very popular with our young service 
users who are interested in outdoor activities such as football and  
basketball.  
We would also like to welcome Tayla who has Joined the team whilst  
continuing with her education. 
 
 

Hello and welcome 
A big hello to baby Tommy who was born a little early in January this year.  We cannot 
wait to see mum Ellie and Tommy soon. 
Charlie our Senior Life Skills Coach at Gingerbread House will be leaving us at the end 
of the month to go on maternity leave. We would all like to wish you the very best for 
the future. 

Hattie Webb House  

During the last few months, we have been busy here at 
Hattie Webb House. We have put in place lots of  
person-centered support, and even some special cooking 
sessions with Emma.  
Thankfully, we are all starting to get out and about a lot 
more with staff support, this started off with small trips 
locally, to help  lower anxieties and keeping safe. 
We welcome Jane Candler as the new Hattie Webb 
House and Rochester Road Manager. We are busy  
ensuring Jane is kept hydrated with unlimited cups of 
tea. 
 We have made the most of birthday celebrations in 
house too. Even though we are unable to socialise we 
have still made these times special and memorable. 
We are all looking forward to seeing some more  

familiar faces in the very near future, especially as  

everyone here has had their COVID vaccination. 

Hive Hope Mobile Foodbank Launch 
I am delighted to let you know that Barry the Mobile Foodbank is back at Age UK NW Kent, Clarence Row, 
Gravesend DA12 1HJ. 
The plan is to run mobile foodbank on Saturdays 2-3pm at Age UK sit, Mondays 10.30-11.30am Rose Street, 
Gravesend DA11 9EQ and Fridays 1.30-2.30pm at a Northfleet Primary School, (to be confirmed).  This may 
change depending on demand and volunteer driver availability. 
The static foodbank will continue at St Botolph’s, Church Hall on Wednesdays 11am  to 1pm.  
Thank you for your support. 
Deborah Keys 
Hive Hope   Tel : 07850 887070 
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Stay in touch...  

Remember the staff at KASBAH are here  
to support you.  

We can be contacted at our main office at   
27—27A East Kent Avenue, Northfleet, Kent. DA11 9HU 

by phone on 01474 536501 or email officeadmin@kasbah.org.uk  
If you have any suggestions or comments for up and coming newsletters, please get in touch  

  @kasbah_kent 

We are on Social Media 


